<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Monday 10/14** | **Spelling:** Unit 7 Pre-Test today  
- (HW) Unit 7 “Spelling & Thinking” p. 56 due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 2.8 “Estimate Products”  
- (Notes) 2.8 p. 125-127  
- (HW) 2.8 p. 128-130 – due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (In class) Review Chapters 11-12 from *Hatchet* Survival Packets  
- (In class) Work on Survival Kits  
**Science:** (In class) Final Tests for Hot Air Balloons  
**Religion:** (In class) Complete New and Old Testament Collages  |
| **Tuesday 10/15** | **Spelling:** (HW) Unit 7 Spelling Corrections written 3 times on back of pre-test with parent signature due tomorrow!  
- Unit 7 Spelling Test on FRIDAY 10/18  
**Wordly Wise:** (In class) Introduce Lesson 6 Vocabulary – using Quizlet  
- (HW) 6A “Finding Meanings” WS – due tomorrow!  
**Math:** 2.9 “Multiply by One-Digit Numbers”  
- (Notes) 2.9 p. 131-133  
- (HW) 2.9 p. 133 #8-13, p. 135-136 #1-8 ALL – due tomorrow!  
**Reading:** (In class) Read Chapters 13 & 14 in *Hatchet*  
- (HW) Complete Chapters 13-14 (p. 19-21) in Survival Packets  
**Social Studies:** (In class) 4.2 “Four American Indian Cultures”  |
| **Wednesday 10/16** | **Spelling:** (HW) Unit 7 “Spelling and Reading” p. 58 due tomorrow!  
- Unit 7 Spelling Test on Friday  
**Math:** 2.10 “Multiply by Two-Digit Numbers”  
- (Notes) p. 137-139  
- (HW) 2.10 “RETEACH” WS #1-20 ALL – due tomorrow! *(To be done on a separate sheet of graph paper!)*  
**Reading:** (In class) Review Chapters 13-14 from *Hatchet* Survival Packets  
- (In class) Work on Survival Kits  
**Science:** (In class) Week 5 – Read “Light & Sound” article in Science Weekly p. 1-3  
**Social Studies:** (In class) “Four American Cultures”  
- (HW) p. 92 #1-3 ALL (Must answer in complete sentences by RESTATING THE QUESTION!)  |
| **Thursday 10/17** | **Spelling:** (HW) Unit 7 Spelling Test tomorrow! – Study!!  
**Wordly Wise:** (HW) 6B “Just the Right Word” & 6D “Word Study” WS – due tomorrow!  
**Math:** Chapter 2 Review  
- (HW) Chapter 2 Review p. 145-147 #1-25 ALL – due tomorrow!  
**Science:** Did you pass the hearing and eyes tests today?😊  
- (HW) Week 5 “Lights and Sounds” WS #1-10 ALL – due tomorrow  
- ****Start bringing in materials for electric cars.  
**Reading:** (In class) Read *Hatchet* Chapters 15  
- (HW) Read Hatchet Chapter 16  |
| **Friday 10/18** | **Spelling:** (In class) Unit 7 Spelling Test  
- (HW) Unit 8 Pre-Test on Mon. 10/21 – Study  
**Math:** (In class) Chapter 2 Pre-Test  
- (HW) Review Chapter 2 Pre-Test corrections – due Mon. 10/21  
  - 1) Redo problem, 2) Explain why you missed (written form)  
- EXTRA PRACTICE: Complete Prime Factorization WS & p. 144 “Fluency Practice”  
- **Chapter 2 Test on Tuesday 10/22**  
**Reading:** (HW) Complete Chapters 15-16 (p. 22-24) in Survival Packets – due Mon. 10/21  
**Science:** “Electric Circuits”  
- **Bring in supplies for Electric cars – due Weds. 10/23**  
  - Plastic bottle, small decorations, stickers/decals, etc. |